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Flour Exnort Extended: I 'un8 bo acted p111"
Probable Third Party Candidatest r,, , rvi , I They were Don and Lyle Tannehill, At HeppneriHiiny urn outtT r ntu Billie and Ralph Black, Philip Jones

CHURCHESand Stanley Partlow. Billie Ran-si- er

was born in Pendelton May 6,

1927, and passed away June 26, 1930,

at the Osborn apartments in Her- - CHURCH OF CHRIST.
ALVIN KLE1NFELDT. Pastor

Bible School 9:45 a. m.miston after an illness of seven
months. During the winter he suf Morning services 11 a. m.
fered an attack of pneumonia fol C. E. Society 6:30 p. m.

Evening services 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.lowed by measles and rheumatic

fever. He is survived by his par Midweek service, 'inursday, 7:30 p. m.
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See the NEW

WEDGEWOOD
Flamo Gas Stoves
and Gas Refrigerators
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Ransier,
and three brothers, Kenneth, Dan
and Marvin.

METHODIST CHURCH.
The Women's Foreign Missionary

Extension of the export subsidy
on wheat flour from Pacific north-

west states for one year has been
approved by Secretary Wallace, giv-

ing promise of the removal of more
than 2hi million bushels of wheat
from Oregon, Washington and Idi-h- o

by this device. The subsidy ap-

plies only to exports of flour to the
Philippines.

This program was launched last
March, and by the time it expired
by limitation of time June 30, there
had been 190,206 barrels exported
by means of this aid. As it takes
about 4.6 bushels of wheat for one
barrel of flour, this was equivalent
to approximately 875,000 bushels of
wheat. The new program is limited
to 675,300 barrels, or a movement
essentially in proportion to that at-

tained in the past four months.
Funds for carrying on this type

of export assistance come from cus-
tom receipts, 30 per cent of which

The Norkoski family left this last
week for Aberdeen, Wn., where soicety of the Methodist church

will meet Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 in the church parlors.

they will enjoy a short vacation.
Miss Lois Kruse returned to her

home this week after a short visit
in Vancouver and Portland. "

L0CALNEWS
County Agent Joe Belanger and

G. E. Sturm has been transferred
from this section here to the Quin-
tan section.

Harry Holden of California is on
Commissioner Frank S. Parkerthe project to pick melons when

looking after business conthey come on.
Tom Hendricks niece from Port nected with their offices in the

northern part of the county, Wedwere made available through AAA land is here visiting for a short " i ! ifI i "tmtiiiiiiiiiut Ai iiltime.amendments for use in stimulating
export or other use of surplus com-

modities, and in encouraging pro iiiiourar.TnM Above, left, is Coneressman William Lemke, non- -

Maple, Palmberg Coach
Freshman Sports at OSC

duction of crops needed lor domes-
tic consumption. This same source
is responsible for the recently an-

nounced fiber flax subsidy program

nartisan of North Dakota, of the Frazier-Lemk- e Farm Mort-

gage bill, said to be the likely candidate to get the Third Party
by the combined Father Coughlin and Dr. Town-sen- d

forces In an August convention at Cleveland. Right, is Thomas O.

O'Brien of Boston, lawy. candidate for vice president.Oregon State College. Appoint
and for the diversion of walnuts ment of Howard Maple as fresh

man coach, with Wally Palmbergto unusual channels of trade.
from within a radius of the
city of Portland and well over half

aa his assistant in charge of basket-
ball next year, completes the as-

signment of duties in the new in
Although final returns have not

ivenesa The operating cost of an
electric fence is only a few cents a
month when properly installed and, of the total labor came from that 3 11 I. - - jryff If

nesday. Most of the day was spent
at Boardman and Irrigon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurdane of
The Dalles and son Vayne Gur-

dane, captain of state police at
Portland, attended funeral rites
here Monday for the late Douglas
C. Gurdane, brother and uncle.

Mrs. Sarah C. White of Lexing-
ton was a business caller in Hepp-
ner Wednsday. Mrs. White has de-

cided to quit the daiiying business
and is offering her small herd of
high grade milk cows for sale.

Rex Ellis, republican nominee for
joint senator from this district,
paid Heppner a brief visit Wednes-
day evening while passing through.
Mr. Ellis lives in Pendleton.

Dr. A. D. McMurdo left for Port

yet been compiled, number of work
sheets turned in by Oregon farmers tercollegiate athletic setup for the area. For the 1935 raspberry sea 8 Mr nx&rB jjribecause of its rather temporary conwill exceed 18,000, according to pre son, te pickers representcoming years. The new athletic

board has adopted budgets for next
year calling for a full program of

liminary estimates made by county ed 32.4 per cent of the total pickers
agents and other extension work' employed though more than one

sports including minor sports nex. fifth of these te pickersers. This is a far larger number
than participated in the former spring. came from Washington.
AAA crop control programs in Ore

Just Received New Stock at J
Maple is a graduate of Oregon

State and was selected on several
teams following the

gon, though it is expected that some CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our deep apof those who turned in work sheets

struction, may be moved from place
to place.

In tests conducted at the Oregon
experiment station, electric fence
was found entirely practical for
dairy cows even when a smooth
wire was used, but a smooth wire
was not effctive for pigs unless it
happens to touch the animal's nose
or ear. Branton believs that one
heavily barbed wire, well insulated
would have been effective with hogs,
sheep or goats which have consid-
erable natural protection from the
electric current.

will not qualify for later payments. sensational victory in 1928 of Ore-
gon State over the NewNow that worK sheets have been

preciation to all the kind neigh-
bors and friends who assisted us in
our bereavement, also for the ex-

pressions of sympathy and floral
SPECIAL JULY PRICESYork university team. In addition

he piloted Oregon State as quarter
land yesterday to attend sessions
of the Northwest Medical associa-
tion convention, meeting there thisback in two successive victories

over Oregon in his sophomore and week end. ,
junior years.

tribute.
Berl C. Gurdane,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gurdane,
Vayne Gurdane,
M. F. French,
L. W. Briggs and family.

60 &gXu-.- ED DICK JLotus Robison was in from theIn addition to his football exper
Rhea creek farm yestrday. He hadience, Maple was varsity catcher in

baseball and later went to the just finished taking off his first
crop of alfalfa, which made a fineAmerican league to play with Wash Sell your surplus stock through

Third Farm Labor Survey
Report Made, OSC, WPA

The third in a series of research
reports dealing with Oregon farm

yield. i

turned in, the next step for grow-
ers is to be sure and keep proof of
compliance. All records or other
eviuence bearing on compliance had
best be kept, say those in charge of
the program, particularly where a
crop failure may have occurred.

Among items that may prove
heipiul are receipts for purchase
of seed or other materials, proof
of the kind and amount of seed
sown, date and method of seeding,
number and identification of acres,
and, at times, signed statements
of neighbors.

IONE
(Continued from First Page)

ington. For the past several years
he has been assistant coach at Wil Gazette Times Want Ads. HEPPNER GAZETTE TIMES, ONLY $2.00 PER YEAR

Used Trucks and Cars Dodge
truck, Model A Ford truck, Chevro
let truck; Dodge, Graham-Paig- e,

Chrysler sedans. Kane's Garage.
labor problems has just been issued
by the agricultural experiment sta-
tion at O. S. C. in cooperation with
federal relief projects. The new
report is entitled "Preliminary In
formation Concerning Employment
of Berry Pickers in the Gresham

lamette university. He will be in
charge of all freshman sports but
will have Wally Palmberg, coast
conference all-st- ar forward for the
Orangemen this season, to handle
freshman basketball.

Decision was made by the board
to start spring football training in
January hereafter in order to avoid
conflict with spring sports such as
track and baseball. This will re-
quire Maple's services during the
basketball season.

Members of the athletic board
were enthusiastic over the sports
prospects with the completion of
the separate organization. The

Berry District," and was prepared
by C. S. Hoffman, assistant state
supervisor of research, under the

Mrs. Minnie Furlong, Eight Mile
postmistress, and Florence Delzell,
of the Dry Fork district, were vis-

itors in the city yesterday.

Everett Crump and James Shoun
are Heppner boys attending Citi-
zens Military Training camp at
Vancouver, Wash.

Ray Drake was in town Monday
from the Sand Hollow farm. Wheat
in that section is looking very good
at present.

Henry Aiken, Rodeo president,
with his family attended the cow

direction of L, R. Breithaupt, ex-

tension economist and state super-
visor of rural research under the
federal relief set up. WMWtl CASH SALEThe Gresham area is recognized

Jo Miller, Mrs. Regina Miller and
Alex Salstrom and son Ed of Sa-

lem were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Swanson on Saturday and
Sunday. Young Ed remained for a
longer visit

Mr. and Mrs. John Conway and
Bonnie Smith returned last Friday
from Portland where they spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Smith. Mr. Ted Smith has been
able to have a part of his cast re-

moved and will soon be about on
crutches.

as one of the farm labor problem
complete personnel as now arranged regions of the state, requiring a

large amount of seasonal labor to
handle strawberry and raspberry

is as follows:
Carl Lodell, director and mana-

ger of intercollegiate sports; George
Scott, alumni secretary, to serve boy convention at Ukiah on the crops. Professional berry pickers

ordinarily come only for the straw
4-D- AY

SALE
Fourth.

A regular yearly feature Our Big JULY SALE 4 Days of "Red-Ho- t"

Prices that will TAKE AWAY YOUR BREATH!! Note this list of "SIZ-
ZLING PRICES" but that's not all. See our stores for DOZENS MORE!
It'll be the talk of Heppner! Come early while stocks are complete!

PRICES JULY 10th to 14th INCLUSIVE
part time as assistant manager; Lon
Stiner, head football coach; Jim The Charles Barlow family spent

the Fourth at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmot Botts and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dixon and Hal Moe, assistant foot
ball coaches; A. T. "Slats" GiJ, Barlow's parents at Boardman.
basketball and baseball coach;Gibbs and family spent the week

end with George Frank.
S. J. Hansen and F. Schreck com Grant Swan, track coach; Howard F. W. Turner, realtor and insur-

ance man, was among those who

SARDINES, large oval tins
JAR LIDS, Kerr reg. 1 pc. Lids, dozen to pkg,
PINEAPPLE, 8 oz. tid bits ifflr IK.spent the Fourth at Ukiah.

berry season as a higher average
daily wage can be paid than for
raspberries. ,

The preliminary report just pub-
lished is a result of detailed study
of the records of the past two sea-
sons in the Gresham district. It is
estimated that approximately 7000
pickers are annually employed dur-
ing the strawberry and raspberry
seasons and that most of those are
residents of the metropolitan area
surrounding Portland.

In the seasons studied, more than
90 per cent of the resident labor was

pleted their audit of the books of
the Morrow County Grain Grow-
ers, Inc., and departed for their

Maple, head freshman coach; Wally
Palmberg, assistant freshman
coach; R. O. Coleman, golf; Jack
Hewitt swimming; Dr. G. T. Simms, David Hynd was a business vis

homes July 3. itor in the city Tuesday from Rose
Lawn ranch, Sand Hollow.Miss Bonnie Smith went to Port-

land Monday and will be there for

MUSTARD, 5 oz. prepared, shaker top
OLIVES, 4i2 oz. fancy ripe
DEVILED MEAT, Libby's 5 ozGeorge H. Pointer of Salem wasa few weeks.

E. J. Blake took his daughters,

tennis. All of the minor sports
coaches and part of the major
coaches give only part time to their
specific coaching duties.

The entire cost will continue to
be met from student ts and
other gate receipts.

a business visitor in Heppner, 11 UVCORN FLAKES, Kellogg's regularWednesday evening.Mary K. and Joanne to Arlington
Tuesday where they took the train
for Portland for a two weeks' visit

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Blake returned
Henry Smouse was a business

i i inn d.. id nrvisitor in the city Monday from
PINE CITY Mil II LBS. 89the north lone farm.to their home in Kinzua Monday. C AMI Z ... 4 pail h IC

I wMr. and Mrs. J. E. Swanson spent
the Fourth at Lehman Springs. On
their way home on Sunday they

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Groshens wen;
Heppner visitors Friday from the
Rhea creek farm.stopped at Hidaway and Ukiah.

OREGON MAID 4 M Q
BBL $5.95. 49 LB. SK. t51.it
HARVEST BLOSSOM fi f A

Dr. F. E. Carlson, superintendent Burton H. Peck was trading in
Buy your

supply
todayFLOURtown Monday from the farm inof Congregational churches of Ore-

gon, preached at the Congregation-
al church last Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Blake, Mrs,
49 LB. BAG

Clark's canyon.

John Lane, Blackhorse wheat
raiser, was a business visitor inIda Moore, Mrs. Wrex Hickok and

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Blake and fam town Monday. SALAD OIL, Qt. 30c; GALLON jf fZ
Fresh barrel). Brine vour container.

SOAPSily spent the Fourth at the summer
Martin Lovgren, Eight Mile wheatcamp of W. H. Padberg in the Lux Toiletraiser, was In the city Tuesday on 15cmountains near the French ranch.

business.

By LENNA NEILL
Charley Lewis of Pendleton is

drilling a well at the A. E. er

home.
Several Pine City people cele-

brated the Fourth of July in Her-
miston.

Jim Daly and daughter Kathleen
and son Charley were business vis-

itors in Hermiston Friday.
Mr. and Mra W. J. Wattenburger

and Miss Ina Wattenburger of
Echo visited at the Mrs. Ollie Neill
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bartholomew
spent the Fourth at the T. Robin-
son home near Hardman.

Mr. and Mrs. A E. Wattenburger
visited at the Roy Neill home
Sunday.

C. H. Bartholomew started har-
vesting the first of the week.

John Healy and daughter Cecilia
and son Jack were transacting bus-

iness in Hermiston Thursday.
Miss Neva Neill left Wednesday

for La Grande where she will visit
friends.

George Frank is taking a vaca-
tion in and near Portland. His job
as marshal is being fileld by Pete

2 for ...
Soap
Flakes

E. Jay Merrill was in the city 37cTuesday from the H a r d m a
section.Linn.

MACARONI .5 LBS.
and SPAGHETTI. Fresh supply.

CHEESE PER LB.
Brookfleld Loaf

BAKING POWDER EACH
K. C. quality. 50c size.

35c
24c
39c

Gene Engelman was at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swaggart

from the
was in
Butter

town
creek

5 lb. Balloon.

White King asst.
Toilet Soap, Bar 5c

Lngelman, Monday night
Frank

Monday
ranch. TRAINS EASTMr. and Mrs. Walter Eubanks

and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Swift were
Portland visitors the first of last
week.

Bill Doherty of Alpine was a bus
iness visitor in the city Tuesday.

Electric Fencing Found
Mrs. Delia Mobley returned Mon-

day from Nampa, Idaho, where
she spent the past two months with

Economical for Farmersfriends.

MATCHES, Pennant ... PER CTN. ftp
Large 6 box cartons

CORN, No. 303 Size 3 TINS OQo
,16 oz. Del Maize

PEAS 3 TINS 9Q0
No. 303 size VV

Use of electricity holds consider
able possibilities in reducing fencBOARDMAN

By LA VERN BAKER

MILK :
Maximum or

Federal
PER DO Oft
CASE OOmMO
PER fig
TALL TIN ... I C

ing costs on the farm, beleves Ivan
Many spent the Fourth of July Branton, assistant agricultural en

PORTLAND ROSE-D- aily

Coaches, Pullman Tourist and Standard
Sleepers, Observation-loung- e Car,
Diner. ALt

PACIFIC LIMITED Daily
Coaches & Stand-

ard Sleepers. Also
car. Meals at coffee-hous- e

prices. t

Slieutnfutei.
CITY OF PORTLAND

FIVE "SAILINGS"MONTHLY
FROM PORTLAND, 345 p.m.

on lit, 7th, 13th, 19th, 25th.

39 Hours Portland to
Chicago, no IXTRA pari

Dlnar-loun- Coach-buf- and thra
Standard Pullmans, all

gineer at Oregon State college, who
has investigated various kinds of
electric fencing. When properly in

in Hermiston enjoying the dance,
show and all the other attractions.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Price
stopped at the Jesse Allen home
for a few hours last Friday. They
were returning to their home in
Portland after a drive back east
Mr. Price said that Boardman crops

stalled, Branton says, electric fenc-

ing is entirely safe for stock as well
as human beings and lends itself . Summer Drinks

Two Men Picked for Acid Study
Corvallis. Two men have been

selected by Dr. R. J. Williams to
assist him in research work with
pantothenic acid at Oregon State
college next year under the terms
of a grant of $20,000 made by
the Rockefeller foundation. Dr.
John H. Truesdail, for two years a
research chemist with the DuPont
rayon plant at Buffalo, New York,
has arrived here and will begin
work immediately. He took his
doctorate at University of Michigan
and his master's work from Dr
Williams several years ago. Dr.
Harry J. Weinstock, who just ob-

tained his doctor's degree at the
University of Michigan, will arrive
in September to join the staff.

Van Camp Products
ALL 22 OZ. TINS

n o r
particularly to pasture rotation use, BEANS

The advantage of electric fencing
Small whites or redslooked better than any he had seen is that only one wire is needed and

posts may be merely stakes drivenon his trip. 4 Ain the ground three or four rodsMr. and Mrs. Clarence Berger of 45cl he Dalles were business visitors on apart Once cattle have been train JLU Lbs.
the project Thursday. ed by contact with the slightly

Koolade .... 6 Pkgs. 25c

Lime Rickey Qt. 19c

Grape Juice Qt. 33c

Happy Time Mix
3 for 25c

Ginger Ale Qt. 19c

r. oi Deans
Soups

Kraut

Hominy

A five-pou- baby girl was born 10cSYRUPcharged wire they will leave it en
tirely alone. It has been found ad

LOW PRICED MEALS
Porter Sarvlea and Free Pillow

In Coaches on all tralne.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Doney at the

Sleepy Hollowvantageous to string up a wire in.Hermiston hospital July 4. Baby
and mother are reported doing fine. the barnyard where the cattle will

learn about it before they are placed EACH65c5 LB.
TIN

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harwood,
Robert Bradley and Mrs. Jenkins in the field where it is in regular

use.went to East lake to fish for the
week end. It is important, says Branton, to BROOMS

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gorham spent
A real good

obtain equipment that is approved
by the state electrical inspector and
then Install it strictly according to

the week end in The Dalles.
The ice cream social sponsored

the directions of the manufacture! 45c
98c

oy me jaaies Aia turned out a
It is not practical to try to connect

one at
Our Best
atelectricity to ordinary fencing nor

OSC Guidance Meet Successful
Corvallis. Success of a recent vo-

cational guidance conference held
at Oregon State college during the
first week of the summer session
has brought a decision to make this
an annual event here, says Carl W.
Salser, assistant dean of the school
of education. Dr. H. D. Kitson of
Columbia university, New York,
was leader of the conference which
drew as high as 150 persons to some
of the sessions. Dr. Kitson be-

lieves that all school systems of
the future, even though small, will
have available the services of vo-

cational guidance and other spec-

ialists now known to be so import-
ant to the best educational develop-
ment of children.

FRESH PRODUCE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY

Potatoes .... 10 lbs. 29c

Carrots 12 Bu. 35c

Cucumbers .. 3 for 10c
Long green

Lemons, large, Doz. 33c

Watermelons .... Lb. 3c

COFFEE
BOASTER TO COXSUMEB

Always Fresh

Airway . 3 Lbs. 49C
Nob Hill, 3 lbs. 65c
Dependable 2 lb. 45C
Vacuum packed

to connect any fence wire to an
electric circuit without specific

great success and everyone en-
joyed eating ice cream.

Mr. and Mrs. Macomber of Hepp-ne- r
were visitors at the Nate Ma-

comber home over the week end.
Mr. Morgan, a Townsend speaker,

For information and reservation so

LOCAL AOINT

UNION PUREXequipment designed for that pur
pose. For bleaching

spoke to the Boardman Towneend
club last Wednesday evening.

The single barbed wire ordinarily
used for electric fencing is strung
on insulators. Wood posts will not
conduct the current from the wire

13cFULL
QUARTFuneral services were held at 2 PACIFICp. m. Tuesday at the Community

church for Billie Ransier, Rev. H. when dry but during rainy weather
they are likely to destroy its effect- -B. Thomas officiating. A group of


